Myopotential inhibition of unipolar demand pacemakers: utility of provocative manoeuvres in assessment and management.
Fifty patients with permanent unipolar pacemakers (48 multiprogrammable, 2 non programmable) with protective insulating sheath placed against the muscular side of the pacemaker pocket were studied to determine the occurrence of inhibition of pacing by sensing of the myopotentials. All the patients were subjected to a combination of different provocative manoeuvres at their nominal R wave sensitivity settings. Myopotential inhibition was exhibited in 35 (70%) patients. Only 3 patients however had reported symptoms suggesting loss of pacing. The most useful provocative manoeuvre was shoulder flexion with adduction against resistance (94.3% positivity). Appropriate sensitivity adjustments resulted in amelioration of the problem in 86% of the patients while still retaining R wave sensing. Myopotential interference continues to be a frequently observed problem even in the present generation of unipolar pacemakers. Provocative tests and appropriate reprogramming should be done in all such patients as a routine.